
04/08/23 Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Essence: Sweet, beloved children, the Father has come to create the new world of heaven for you.
Therefore, do not attach your hearts to this hell, but continue to forget it.

Question: In which form does the merciful Father have mercy for you children?

Answer: The Father says: In the form of the Father, I become as sweet as saccharine and give you
children much more love than any human being could ever give you. I make you into the
masters of a world of pure love. In the form of the Teacher, I give you such an education
that you become queens of Paradise. This study is for becoming deities from human beings.
The jewels of this knowledge make you into the masters of the world.

Song: Who is the Mother and who is the Father?

Om shanti. The meaning of “Om shanti” has been explained to you children. The meaning of “Om” is: I am
a soul. I, the soul, am a child of the incorporeal Supreme Soul. The father of a body is the one who gave it a
birth. He is called the father who gives birth to a body, whereas Shiv Baba is the Father of souls. He is
constantly the Father. Millions and billions of souls reside in the incorporeal world where they are constantly
viceless. Impure souls cannot reside in the supreme abode. First of all, you have to make the aspect of your
being souls firm and that your Father is the Supreme Soul. In the relationship of souls, all are brothers. The
father of this body is called its physical father. The Father of this soul is called the Father from beyond. He is
the one Father of everyone. People call out: “O God the Father! O Purifier! Merciful One!” It is souls that
call out to the Father. Souls together with their bodies are unhappy. Then, in the golden age, souls experience
happiness in their bodies, which is why that is called the land of happiness, heaven. This is hell. It is sung
that everyone remembers God at times of sorrow…. They remember the Purifier. They understand that the
Father, the Purifier, resides up above in the supreme abode. The Ganges cannot be the Purifier. The Ganges
can be seen with your physical eyes. It is not possible to see the incorporeal Father or a soul. The Supreme
Father, the Supreme Soul, who is the Bestower of Life and also the Bestower of Divine vision, is called God,
the Father, the Creator. Achcha, so where did the Mother come from? How could the Father create the world
without the Mother? The Mother is definitely needed. God, the Father, the Creator of the human world, is
the Father of all. Since there is the Father, there must also be the Mother. The Father comes and explains: I
am the incorporeal One. It is only when I come and get married that I can have children. However, I am not
going to get married. Children have to be created without My getting married; therefore, I adopt you
children. For instance, when a man wants an heir to leave his property to, but doesn’t have a wife, he would
adopt someone; he himself becomes the mother and the father. Therefore, the unlimited Father says: I too am
your Father. How I create children is a matter to be understood. The Father Himself comes and explains: I
need a body. Therefore, I take the support of this one. You say that you are the children of God. Everyone is
a child of God, but it is at this time that God appears personally in front of you children. He comes and
adopts you. You understand that you have become Baba’s children. The Father is the Creator of heaven. He
teaches you Raj Yoga in order to make you into the masters of heaven. He Himself sits here and explains: I
am incorporeal God, the Father. How does the incorporeal One become the Creator of the human world? He
adopts you children and He sits and explains to you: I am Shiva, the incorporeal One. You souls are also
incorporeal. You go into the jail of wombs, whereas I do not go into the jail of a womb. For half a cycle,
each womb is like a palace for you, and for the other half, it is like a jail, because for half a cycle Maya,
Ravan makes you commit sin. Maya doesn’t exist in the golden age to make you impure and unhappy. I give
you your inheritance of heaven for 21 births. The new world is called heaven. When a house grows old, you
leave it and go to a new one. This world is also old. That is the new world, the golden age, the pure world.
Therefore, the Father says: Beloved children, I am establishing heaven for you, and so why do you attach



your hearts to this hell? Now, forget this hell. Remember Me, your Father, and heaven; continue to forget the
old world. This is unlimited renunciation. Remove all your attachment from everything you see, including
your old bodies. Just think that you have given everything to God. Your bodies, wealth, property and children
are all to be destroyed. This is the same great Mahabharat War, through which the gates to liberation and
liberation-in-life will be opened. It is called Haridwar (Gateway to God). Shri Krishna is called Hari
(Remover of Sorrow) and his gateway leads to Paradise. The Father comes and opens the gates to Paradise.
No one impure can go there. This is why He purifies the impure and He liberates everyone from sorrow. No
one else can liberate you. Only the Father is the Remover of Sorrow and the Bestower of Happiness. He
says: I teach you Raj Yoga. I have come to give you constant happiness. I have brought Paradise on the palm
of My hand for you. You become deities from human beings by studying Raj Yoga. The intellect also says
that this is a matter to be understood. Consider this world to be old and that it has to become new again. Only
the one Father is the Almighty Authority who uses His power to make you into the masters of heaven.
People want to have one kingdom, one Almighty Authority kingdom. That was there in the golden and silver
ages, when there was the unshakeable, undivided, peaceful and happy kingdom of deities. There were no
obstacles then. It was called an undivided kingdom. There was no other religion through which you could
become unhappy. Just look, at present, although all the Christians belong to the one religion, there is a lot of
conflict amongst them because this is the kingdom of Maya. Maya doesn’t exist in the golden age. Now, they
call out: O God, the Father, have mercy on us! The Father says: I have mercy on everyone. I liberate all of
you children from sin, that is, I liberate you from this impure world. I take all of you souls back to the
incorporeal world, but your bodies will be burnt here. Natural calamities have been remembered. You can
see signs of them. There will definitely be famine. Now, the Father says: Remove your attachment from this
dirty world. The unlimited Father is the Saccharine. He says: No one can love you as much as I love you. I
am now making you into the masters of the pure world. You are now studying for a kingdom. Your aim and
objective is in your intellects. No one new can understand anything until someone sits and explains to him.
He has to sit over a period of one week and understand that he has to become a deity from a human being.
This is why the Father is called the Magician. Use the jewels of this knowledge to make human beings into
deities. He is also called the Jeweller, the Businessman and the Traveller. He comes and makes you into the
emperors and empresses of heaven. He is such a beautiful Traveller. You were of no use. I now teach you and
make you into the queens of Paradise. You understand that you are studying in order to become part of the
sun and moon dynasties. The Supreme Soul is teaching you. What are you studying here? You would say:
We are studying to become deities from human beings, because this world of human beings with devilish
traits is to be destroyed. People even sing that they are virtueless, that they have no virtues. Therefore, the
merciful Father sits here and teaches you. People of all religions will accept the one incorporeal Father as
God. Although human beings say: “God, the Father”, they don’t know who He is or where He comes. You
now know that He comes into this old impure world, because He establishes a pure world. He makes this old
world new. There is nothing but happiness in a new world. Baba says: I have to come every cycle in order to
establish a new world. The intellect understands that, after the night, there is the day. There is the iron age in
the cycle. After the iron age, the golden age will definitely come. You children are called spinners of the
discus of self-realisation. The soul understands how he takes 84 births. No human being can grant salvation
to another human being. It is I who come and explain to you. I enable you to become pure and gain victory
over the world with the power of yoga. The Father is the Almighty Authority. You receive the unlimited
inheritance from the Father. The earth, sky and sea etc. will all belong to you. Just look, here, they put
boundaries in the sky and the water. They say that you mustn’t enter their waters. There, you rule over the
whole world. Just imagine what heaven will be like! You cannot forget heaven. When someone dies, they say
that he has gone to heaven, but where is heaven? This must surely be hell. This is hell itself. All human
beings are impure and unhappy. This is the kingdom of Ravan. They continue to burn his effigy but he
doesn’t die. They make an effigy of Ravan 100 feet tall; they continue to increase its size. Day by day, they



continue to make him taller, but they don’t understand anything. These things have to be understood. Just
see, while this murli is being conducted, it is also being recorded on a tape for the gopikas because they
cannot live without murlis. Therefore, this arrangement has been made. Without a murli, they become
desperate, because this murli is such that it makes your lives as valuable as diamonds. Baba teaches you here
and then this murli goes to London and America etc. Children become very happy while listening to it. It has
been sung that the gopikas weren’t able to live without the murli (flute of Krishna). Only God, the Father,
speaks this knowledge to you. One main aspect has to be explained: That One is our unlimited Father from
whom we receive our inheritance of heaven. The soul says: My Father is the Supreme Soul and He is
teaching us souls. No one else can say, “I, the Supreme Soul, am teaching you souls”, or “I, the Supreme
Soul, am knowledge-full”. Everything has been explained to you children very clearly, but not everyone’s
intellect is the same. Some have satopradhan intellects, some sato intellects, some rajo intellects and some
tamo intellects, and so what can the Teacher do? The Teacher would say that you didn’t pay full attention to
your studies. God, the Father, is knowledge-full. Just as a teacher is knowledge-full and teaches students and
makes them similar to himself, in the same way, it is only God, the Father, who has the knowledge of this
world cycle. No one else has it. Only the Father teaches you this knowledge and makes you knowledge-full.
The Father, the Highest on High is knowledge-full. His name is the highest and His abode is the highest.
Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar are residents of the subtle region. Then, human beings are in the third grade.
There are still grades amongst human beings. The grades of human beings in the golden age remain high.
You go to the golden age; the iron age will be destroyed. When it is the golden age, the silver age doesn’t
exist, and when it is the copper age, the iron age doesn’t exist. All of these things have to be kept in your
intellects, and this is why these pictures have been made. There are very few human beings in the golden
age, whereas there are countless human beings in the iron age. Children ask: Baba, when will destruction
take place? Destruction will take place when this play comes to an end and everyone will then return home.
Baba is the Guide to liberation and liberation-in-life. He resides in the supreme abode. You also reside there,
but you come here to play your parts. The Father says: Children, you have to gain victory over Maya. There
is no question of violence in this. There is no violence in the golden age. Only totally viceless deities exist
there. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:

1. Make your intellect have unlimited renunciation. Remove your attachment from all the old things you
can see with your physical eyes, including your body, and remember the Father and heaven.

2. Imbibe this study very well and make your intellect satopradhan. Each murli is for you to study, and so
you have to pay a lot of attention to the murli.

Blessing: May your mind remain healthy by experiencing entertainment in your efforts with new types
of awareness of your fortune.
In Brahmin life, because of this being your last birth, no matter how weak or ill you are
physically, your mind stays healthy. It flies with zeal and enthusiasm. The sign of a powerful
mind is that it can reach wherever it wants to go in a second. For this, continue to praise
your fortune and keep flying. From amrit vela onwards, bring into your awareness new
types of fortune. Sometimes, keep one form of attainment in front of you and, at other times,
another form of attainment. There will then be entertainment in your efforts. You will not
get bored but will experience newness.

Slogan: Perform every action after thinking about it and you will continue to have success.



*** Om Shanti ***


